Spanish 2 Summer Assignment: Poema: ¡Así soy yo!

Task: You are going to describe yourself in Spanish in the form of a diamond poem on cardstock or a small piece of poster paper.

Your entire poem should be written in complete sentences in Spanish

1. Write your name in a complete sentence (My name is...)
2. 2 adjectives that do not describe you (ni...ni) (I am neither...nor...)
3. 3 adjectives that do describe you (y = and) (I am..., ..., and ...)
4. 4 activities you do every day (think: conjugated verbs)
5. 3 activities that you and your friends do in the summer (¡forma nosotros!)
6. 2 activities you never do (no + verb form)
7. Write: ¡Así soy yo!

- Write your poem in the shape of a diamond.
  - The lines will get bigger towards the middle and smaller on each end.
- Remember to check for correct verb conjugation.
- Add symbols and drawings around your poem to represent you!

Ejemplo:

Me llamo Sofía.

No soy baja ni morena
Yo soy alta, inteligente, y rubia
Todos los días veo la televisión, camino, hablo español, y bebo café
En el verano mis amigos y yo charlamos, relajamos, y nadamos
Nunca monto en monopatín ni patino

¡Así soy yo!

*This assignment is to be turned in to your Spanish 2 teacher on the first day of school. It will be graded as EVIDENCE in the Presentational standard.